Microdialysis of excitatory amino acids in the periaqueductal gray of the rat after unilateral peripheral inflammation.
This study measured the release of glutamate (Glu) and aspartate (Asp) amino acid transmitters in the ventrocaudal compartment of the rat periaqueductal gray (PAG) following exposure to unilateral peripheral inflammation. The release of endogenous Glu and Asp from the rat ventrocaudal PAG was monitored with the microdialysis technique in unanesthetized, unrestrained rats. There was significant increase (1,300%) in the basal concentrations of Glu release in the 7 days Complete Freund's Adjuvant (CFA) treated group compared to 24 h mineral oil control group. Amino acid release was induced by infusing veratridine (75 microM, a sodium channel activator) directly through the 1 mm long dialysis probe. Perfusion of veratridine into the ventrocaudal PAG resulted in significant elevation of Glu and Asp amino acids. In the 24 h and 7 days CFA treated rats, veratridine-evoked release of Glu was significantly decreased in the lateral ventrocaudal PAG compared to control rats injected with mineral oil (CFA vehicle). The peak minus baseline concentrations of Glu in 24 h and 7 days CFA treated groups decreased 55.7% and 43.9%, respectively. In contrast, The basal and the peak minus baseline concentrations of Asp showed no significant change between control group and 24 h and 7 days CFA treated animals. The results provide direct evidence that Glu excitatory amino acid may be involved in nociception/nociception modulation pathway in the ventrocaudal PAG.